
Store Cloiei Daily at P. It.
Saturday at P. M.

"AT THE SIGN OF THE .MOOV

Wander What Mertz
WM Sy Today?

Great Clearance of
Ends of Bolts

COAT and
VEST

To Order,

$-8- 5

Regular $15 Values.
. Tou have a wonderful stock of the
highest crude woolens from which to
select. BOTH MEDIUM AND WINTER
WEIGHT. In Black and Fancies.

TROUSERS
To Order,

$Q.85
Regular $6 Values.

Choice of a wide variety of MEDIUM
AND WINTER WEIGHT FABRICS.
We can match any coat.

FULL DRESS SUITS

To order, KLfr LTA
tUewhere-- S30 JpCCOV

Why hire a suit when you can set
i value like this?

Herlz & Hertz Co., lie.
918 F Street.

TO END WAR WITH

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Run Has It that Circuit Will Be

on Even Basis with

Majors.

WILL BE SK-CLU- B OUTFIT

brecial to TTae Washington Herald.
New Tork. March ; The baseball war

soon will be over and the Federals tv III

be in organized baseball. Is the rumor
being circulated here this afternoon.

President James A. Gllmore, of the
Federals, so says the rumor, has been
In communication for the last few days
with the leaders of the National and

merican League. The men will confab
here the latter part of the week and then
the war will be over.

The plan that will end the war, accord-
ing to the rumor, is this:

The Federals will abandon their plans
for an eight-clu- b league this year, and
will drop Chicago and St. Louis, mak-
ing It a. six-clu- b organization for 1911.

Charles Weeghman, owner of the Chicago
Federal team, will be allowed to pur-
chase the Chicago Cub franchise and Otto
Stlfel, the St. Louis Federal League
owner will be allowed to purchase the
St. Louts Cardinal franchise.

The organized baseball people will at
ence recognize the Federal League and
will declare it a major league organiza-
tion. The Federals will operate this year
under the protection of organized base-
ball, and all the players the Federals
have under contract will be allowed to
remain in that circuit. The six remaining
clubs will be allowed to divide the players
under contract.

Next season, however, according to
the rumor, the Fedeials will be an eight-clu- b

proposition and will have teams In
the following cities: Cleveland. Pitts-
burgh, Detroit. Washington, Baltimore.
Cincinnati. Brooklyn. and probably
Buffalo, or some other city not yet de-
cided upon.

It will be seen that in none of thesecities will they conflict with other majorleague clubs.

AFTEE TEX SELMAN.

Mike Donaldson, Pacific Coast ht,

Anxious for Match.
Mike Donaldson, a middle-weig- box-- cr

who hails from the Pacific Coast
I""?1?' tasued a "feeping challenge toTex Selman. the navy yard battler wholecently defeated Jimmy Dunn at Ard-mor- e.

Donaldson Is a confident sort of aboxer, and says he knows he can handa trimming.
VI ve neTer Selman worksaid Donaldson last night, -- 'but fromwhat several fans have told me, I' reelrare I can take his measure. And. Iam willing to put up a neat little for-

feit that I will win. iiy manager. Mr.Kirk, wilt back me for any amount. IfSelman wants to box me, let him get
busy. I am ready any time."

Donaldson plans to we Manager Phil-
lips, of the Ardmore Club, some timetoday, and will endeavor to secure a
bout- with some fast middle-weig- ht at
Ardraore. In -

WillySmith Likely Athletics
i iT ''if Entries Close Tooifht Juarez and Charleston

To Be Utility Man For Georgetown Meet Bonding Results aid Entries

Picfe Wally Smith to
Fill Role ofUtility Mah

Musser Says Atlanta Player
Stands Chance to Make

Good with Climbers.

OTHER SPORT COMMENT

By WILLIAM PEKT,

With the sale of Frank Laporte
to the Kansas City club during the
fajr end of last season, Griffith has
but one player of known ability
left for extra mhelder, viz., joe
Gedeon, the Pacific Coast young
ster.

Gedeon was carried all last year
by the Climbers and managed to
get into several box scores. 'He
looked good enough to be retained,
and the Old Fox has ordered him
to report for spring training at
the camo of the Nationals at
Charlottesville.

From among the new recruits there
is one youngster who looks to have a
chance to press Gedeon hard for uUlity
role honors. He Is Wally Smith, the
big third sacker purchased from the At-
lanta club of the Southern League.

Paul Musser. who started the 1913 sea
son with the Crackers, declares that
Wally Smith stands an excellent chance
tn make good. In talking with the
writer about Smith, Twlrler Musser
said:

"Keep your eye on this fellow Smith,
who played with me down In Atlanta
last year. He Is a big chap and can
hit 'em a mile. As a fielder he was
about the best down there. He Is In the
game every minute, and I look for him
to make a cood impression."

About the only thing against Smith
is the fact that he comes from St. Louis,
Mo., but he cannot be blamed for that.

Grimth stated that he had heard from
Smith within the past few days to the
effect that the player was at present
vislUng relatives In Philadelphia and
would report here Wednesday.

Manager Griffith returned from Char-
lottesville late afternoon,
where he had been since Sunday. He
watched the young twirlcrs work out In
Fayerweather gymnasium Monday morn-

ing and vouchsafed the informaUon that
the weather as Just as cold and the
wind lust as hlsh In the college town
as In the National Capital.

The wind nearly blew tne youngster
out of their beds Sunday night." Griff
added, "but they tell me that warmer
weather is scheduled soon, ana i am
in hopes that by the time l arrive wiin
mv regulars on Thursday we will be
able to take to the field."

Asked what he thought or tne pncners
hn hiK been in camp more than a

week, the Old Fox stated that he had
no chance to get a line on intra, u
would not be able to pass Judgment until
the practice games started.

Manager Billy Smith, of the Atlanta
club, is having trouble signing up two
t.i.ver sent to the Crackers by the
Washington club. They are Bill Morley
and Doc Hedgepeth, and both have re-

fused to sign their contracts.
Morley Is ccach cf alhleUcs at a small

Southern college, while Hedgepeth at-

tends Richmond Medical College. They
have written Manager Smith that they
are too busy at present to think of base-
ball, and when their respective colleges
close they may talk business.

Following are choice passages from
training camp dispatches which Indicate
that the St. Louis Browns correspon-dent-

at least, are batUng in n

form, and quite up to the expectation
of the club managements:

"But even in defeat the Browns looked
mighty good." .

The tide will turnr ana wnen it aoes.
It's a safe bet the Browns will spill the
hopes of quite a. few aspiring ball clubs."

Old Hughey Fullerton. the n

baseball expert. In a recent newspaper
story came to bat with the assertion that
this spring training stuff was a lot of
bunk, and that two weeks on the, home
ball yard was enough to put a veteran in
shape for the season.

Naturally, Mr. Fullerton has started
countless arguments. Clark Griffith does
not agree with the n expert.
and says that at least a month is needed,
for the reason that after a winter of
Inactivity most athletes Just develop lame
muscles, with a couple of weeks'
spring work, and that at least two weeks
more is needed to get rid of this sore-
ness.

Fcr pitchers Griff thinks that five
weeks during the early spring Is not any
too much time.

During the game between the Giants
and White Sox played before King
George, a foul tip broke one of the win-
dows above the royal box. The King
took away a piece of the glass as a sou-

venir. During the excitement some one
in the crowd took the Earl of Chester
field's diamond pin as a souvenir. News
Item.

Bozeman Bulger, the New Tork base-
ball writer. Is responsible for the follow
ing:

"The report last night that Bin Bradley
is being considered as manager of the
Brooklyn club Is Just a wee bit disap
pointing. In view of the way the Feds
had us set for a. big sensation. The gang
had expected a well known big league
star now in its zenith for that Job.

"Bill Bradley was to have been man
ager of the Toronto club, but lost that
theoretical Job when the' Canadian club
failed to get started. Hence the switch
to-- Brooklyn.

Bill would prove a very successful
manager. Few players know more about
the game or the ability of men than he.

"At one time Bradley, while a mem-
ber of the Cleveland club, was con-
sidered the greatest third baseman in
the world. It always has been a sub
ject of dispute among, baseball men as
to who was the best. Bradley, Jimmy
Collins, or Arthur Devlin. These three
stand head and shoulders above all others
since the game began.

"For two or three years Bradley has
been unable to hold a third base Job
In the big league, and was sent to the
minors. At one time It was reported
that he was In very bad health and
would never be able to play ball again.

"Seven years ago the appointment of
Bradley to' manage the Brooklyn club
would have been a sensation. As an evi
dence of how quickly baseball heroes can
lose their halo, several fans who heard
of the appointment last night bad to be
told who Bradley was and where he had
played.

This selection of Bradley probably
means that the Feds have given up hope
ot landing Mathewson. They announced
a few days ago that they were, after

ON

Players Anxious
Training Season

GRIFF TELLS INTERESTING
STORIES

Rube Waddell, the former great southpaw twirler and one
of the most unique figures in baseball, will be the subject of
Clark Griffith's fan talk to readers of The Washington Herald
next Sunday.

In additionto Griffith's' breezy chatter, Christy Mathewson,
the wonderful twirler of the New York Giants, and Eddie Col-

lins, of the Philadelphia Athletics, will have baseball stories of
interest to every fan.

These features are found exclusively in the Sunday edition
of The Washington Herald.

Nationals' First Game
Likely to Be Postponed

Contest with Virginia, Scheduled for Saturday, on the
Doubtful List Owing to Gold Weather.

Training Gamp Gossip.

Br STAFF CORHKSPONDE.VT.

Charlottesville. Va.. March I. On ac
count ot the sudden cold spell which hit
this town full tilt today, the chances are
that the opening practice game between
the Nationals and the University of Vir-

ginia team. scheduled for next Saturday
will be either called off or postponed.

Lambeth Field is entirely free of snow--

but the ground is frozen hard, and as
Manager Griffith plans to Improve the
diamond, two days at least will be re-

quired for this work, which cannot be
started until the frost disappears.

The jounir Nationals held their first
practice under the watchful eve of their
manager today, and it was held in the
gymnasium because or the strong north
we'ter that was tearing across the field
all day.

Grimth paid particular attention to
Harry Harper, the southpaw from New
Jersey, and when the hour was over he
seemed very much pleased with the
youngster's work. Harper has a hitch In
his delivery that Grimth disliked, and he
spent most of the morning period trjlng
to get rid of It Under the direction of
Altrock.

Shanks and Henry got Into their uni
forms for the first time and Umbered ip
for a short while. Alnsmlth. who le--
turned to camp last night, also donned
his mlt. Grimth said he Intended letting
Acosta rest up for a few days, a the
lad was In good condition, and he
thought the rest would do him good.

Griffith came down with an Idea of
getUng a line on his young pitchers, but
when he left this afternoon for Washing-
ton he admitted that he could gel no
line" on them.

Both of the took his eye.
and after he had taken a good bit of
his time giving Harper a few pointers, he

MILITIAMEN CAPTURE

A DOUBLE-HEADE- R

Company E Quint Defeats All-st- ar

Five and Then Trounces

Company M.

The Company K team of the National
Guard League won a double-head-er last
nigrit on the home floor, taking an all-st- ar

quint into camp in the first game,

3 to 23. and defeating Company M of
the same league in the second. 10 to 8.

The first game was hard-fough- t, the
first half ending with the visitors in the
lead. 15 to 13. but the Militiamen came
back strong In the final period, ana oy
excellent passing and accurate shooting
managed to come out with the lung end
of the score.

Wheeler. Vernsteln. and Hunt featured
for the winners while Colley and Morris
showed best form for the losers.

The second came was much closer than
the first, the first half ending with tho
score four apiece, and It was impossiDie
to pick the winner until the final minute
of play, when Wheeler tossed the basket
that decided the game.

Colton and Costa featured this game
for the winners, but they were closely
pressed for honors by Schwab and John-
ston for the losers. Line-u- p and sum-
mary:

COMPANY E. TovUnn.
ITn.t tw,4 L. K. . Morris irarit
Veraeteln It. '... .. :r
Cblaua .. Center.. Greer
Ccata I-- Geaaford

;- .. BoraChronic ...R. u...
8ntt tuitions Simpbon fr Getaford. Wheeler for

Oalaton. CbUlon foe Chrooiiee. Uoale from Boor

WbMler (). VematelB (). Hunt 13), CoUton IS.
Cbronitee CnUey Hi. Morrla (3). Greer G). Geaa-foi-

Btanraon. Goal from free er. Beferee
Mr. Bojd. Scorer--Mr. Bom. Timekeeper-- Mr.

Horan.

COM PANT E. Tositmi. OOMr-AN- M.
Kant -- .. L. P. founders
Verntteta It. F Johnaton
Wbeeler ....Center Schwab
ToUton L. IS Frer
At. IE. G Horan
Goals from O. Hant. Ternstein.

foliton.- - Scbwib (31. Johnston. Keferee "Iluik"
TUU. I. U. Tiroeaeper Mr. Bom. Scorer Mr.
Cliroeifee.

The necond aine lHween the All SUra and Com-

pany B will Le pUjcd in the Armory Wednewlay
at I It. m.

Wallace a winner.
tie-fe- Kelcliner In Haril-foim- ht

name. 100 to 80.
In the seventh game of the Dlstllct

championship pocket bill lard tournament.. Iittlnir It 14 a m Pnl'91 T'rWll PnP.
. "- . -J !... 'lors, nanace ueiratra -- .etiiiuci ia. uisih
in a closely contested match, loo to sh.
Wallace winning In the last frame after
Kelchner, who had an excellent chance
to win. fell down on a easy shot. Frank
Swan and Kddlc Kllleen will cros cues
tonirnt at 5 ociock.

AMERICAN ATHLETES SHINE.

London, March 2. American Rhodes
scholars showed up. well In the Oxford
University athletic meet today. In the
hair-mil- e run. N. S. Tabor, of Rhode
Island, defeated his English competitors,
his time being 1:57.2--

V. B. Jlavens. of New Jersey, won the
hurdle race In, 0:15 J--j. Sproule.-- of Eng-
land, made a new university record for
tne tnree-mll- e race, Inlm .!. Jl.i. .,...

'Big Six" for the Job and that they.Tiadlln H:5J." Havens i also won the rd

aslied'rbr 'his terms.-- - --1 yf..v.l n.iVf.a "" "
, .- -; M'.'T W .--...., J-

' ' ' I IIV vS

Are.
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RUBE WADDELL

went over to Bentley and watched blra
work.

Unless it warms up quito a little to-
morrow the squad will hardly get on the
field before Thursday, as there Is at least
two days wcrk to be done on the dia-
mond before it will be fit for play.

There was practically no change In tho
program ordered for the coming week
owing to the cold. None of the boys
have attempted anything like a curve
as yet. and GrlfT left orders for the work
to continue light until he returned with
the regulars on Thursday.

He said he had received nn wnnt mm
Milan while he was down here, but ex
pected to hae a conference with the
center neider in the Capital tomorrow.
He expects to sign Milan up in a short
while and without any trouble.

The bo) seem much more comfortable
since they have opened up the other
nouse and it is more pleasant all around.They were pretty cramped at Mrs.
Rredy'a and now they are able to aDread
out a little, besides having a piano and a
large cararoom ror entertainment.

It is remarkable to notice the Improve-
ment made by little Acosta in his at-
tempt to master the English language.
This time last year he only knew a few
words and had to make himself under
stood by pointing or his actions. Tills
year, nowever, ne understands every--
tmng mat is saia ana can say most any-
thing he wants to himself. He seems to
have become very fond of Jack Bentley
ill the short while he has been In camp.

If you want to make a hit with How-
ard Shanks. Just call him the handsome
outfielder of the Nationals. He wears
the same old smile and always has
something pleasant to say.

The Virginia squad held its first prac-tlc- e

under Jack Ryan today and they,
too. had to stay on the Inside, as it did
not warm up any later in the afternoon.

NEW MARKS ARE SET
AT NEW YORK MEET

Abel Kiiat Males Record of 2: 15 2-- 5

for 1,000 Yards at National
Championships.

Special to The Waablnrlou Herald.
New Tork. March 2. New records

were set up for the two-mil- e walk and
the 1.000-yar- d run. and other notable
performances featured the A. A. U. na-
tional championship events In Madison
Square Garden tonight, despite the ab-
sence of "Ted" Meredith. Drew, and
Llppincott. Olympic stars, who were re-
ported to hae been prevented from
reaching New York by the tie-u- p In
transportation. In the dash,
Meyer, of the A. C,
equaled the time made by Drew last
year. 7 5 seconds.

Abel Klvlat. I. A. A. C set the new
A. A. U. mark of 2:15 5 for the 1.000- -
yard run. Tat McDonald took the 24
pound shot-p- ut with 27 feet 7 Inches.
Ho also won the shot-p-

for height with 15 inches. In the
two-mil- e walk Richard P. Remer. I. A.
A. C, set the figure of 14:21 5, a new
ohamplonshlp record. The Irish-Americ-

A. C. won the point trophy by an
overwhelming majority.

CHANEY MEETS MAHTIN.

Several I'aat Tlnuts Booked Tonight
In Baltimore.

Special to The Washington Hemld.
Baltimore. Md.. March 2. George Cha- -

ney. feather-weig- champion of the
South, and Jack Martin, the speedy lit-
tle New York boxer, will clash tomorrow
night In & fifteen-roun- d match before the
American Athletic Association at the
Monumental Theater. Manager Henri'
Bletzer had made arrangements to seat
a big crowd, as this will be Chancy's
last before meeting Jchnny Dundee
In Philadelphia next week. Martin is one
of the most promising of New York bat-
tlers, and should prove a tough boy fpr
Chaney to beat

In the Eddie Allen, a
Quaker City bantam-weigh- t, will clash
with Willie IIooDer. the DromMnc Baltl- -
mcre boy. A section of the ringside seats
has been reserved for Washington fans,
as Manager Bletzer has received word
that a big crowd will make the trip.

DR. ROLLER TO WRESTLE.

Heaa.nvlBht Cmppler
May Sleet Shn.1 Mnk.

Plans are now being completed wherebv
a big wrestling tournament 1111 i .t.fiat the National Guard Armory some time i.. .n.v .Ml TV. I

to meet
Link, and
Tony Caprino. who challenged Turnerlast week. Should bouts be ar-- !.".......-

.
.........Kiim wrestling fans will,

"": iiwmiKj matches.

Ultchlo Prepare, for Wnlam.t.

light-weig- ht

Chlca5. March
champion .'? 'the wor'ld. to?

.lay started work In preparation for his?.!" 1,kce with Ad
only five pound, totake oft In the ten day, in WnJch toIn condition.

But After First Day Veterans
Lose Their "Pep," Says

'Eddie Collins.

ROUTINE FOR ATHLETICS
,

Dy EDDIE COLLINS,
of the Athletics.

When this story appears in print
nearly all ot the major league
teams will have departed for points
South, to prepare for the 1914
campaign. After a winter of idle
ness, that is, an absence of strenu-
ous exercise such as characterizes
his summer routine, one might nat-
urally suppose that a ball player
would look with delight upon a
journey to warm Dixieland and a
return to his favorite pastime. But
get this erroneous idea out of your
head. The spring training trip is
not a pleasure jaunt by a long shot.

There is usually an atmosphere of Im-
patience on the part of the players,
young and old alike, to get Into a uni-
form the first day, but after that it's
different.

Aches, pains and general soreness of
tho body arc very much In evidence on
days two. three and four In a training
camp. Thereafter, however, the going
is not so hard.

Condition Veteran.
The Idea of spring training is, of

course, to condition the old plaiers, try
out and develop others, to whip
the team into proper shape to begin the
approaching season's grind. The routine
of work which "Connie" Mack plans for
his men I will try to outline.

We have two general practices dally,
morning and afternoon. The morning
session usually begins at 9:20. and that
means everybody In uniform at that time.
Promptness Is requested, because It has
been our custom to share the playing
field with the local club of the city where
we train". We have the diamond unUI 11:
the locals take their workout from that
hour until 2, and then we start in again
and continue until I or longer If a game
Is In progress.

Batting generally Inaugurates the
morning work. Regulars first and then
the yanlgans or younger memlers of the
squad take their turn up at the plate.
Pitchers, both oung and old. take turns
tossing them up easily for the batters
to hit.

Raker Break It L'p.

Last year, when we were In San An-

tonio, Mclnnls. Barry and I used to go
off in a corner and start a separate bat-
ting game, as we had to' wait too long
for a turn up at the plate with the
other regulars. We had no trouble get-
ting one of the new youngsters to pitch
to us, and we were doing finely, and get-tin- t:

a let of good practice, until the day
Baker happened to spy us. and assum-
ing that it was an infield game, naturally
decided that be belonged in it. and would
be welcomed. So lie came over. It was
all right until he hit one back at our re-

cruit pitcher which struck the latter
amidships, and then our game was over.
The Kid must have pased the word
around, because after that we never
could get any of the Juveniles to throw
to us as long as Bake was one of
our number.

After the batting practice. Infield work
by the regular quartet and the yanlgans
i . next in order. This usually winds up
the morning work. The afternoon session
is practically a repetition of the morning
one. with the addition of a game between
the yanlgans and the regulars, of first
one squad and then the ether against
the local club.

These practices are not ruled with an
Iron hand. On the contrary, we shift
or ourselves, anu go tnrougn tne uauy

routlne more or lets as a matter of habit.
But do not let me give the Impression
that "Connie" Mack is not in attendance.
He Is. but as Is his custom, he says
little, but thinks much, moes fast, and
sees everything.

Veterans O. K.
Why Is It. Mr Mack." one of the

newspaper men asked of "Connie" one
day. "you do not pay more attention to
your regular men?"

Because they know what's expected
of them, and each one knows better how
he can attain that point of phisical pro
ficiency than I do. Consequent!). I do
not try to lay down any set of rules or
routine of work for them to follow. As
long as they are ready April 15. I am
satisfied."

So answered our manager, and that Is
exactly the line he pursues. His whole
attention Is centered upon his recruits
and the younger members of the team.
When the latter are having their Infield
work, he usually strolls out back ot sec
ond base, or If the outfielders are chasing
files, he is right out In their midst. When
ever Ira Thomas warms up a young
pitcher, "Connie" always manages to get
around back of him and looks over his
assortment. He talks with, the recruits
ana youngsters freely, individually and
collectively, and when he umpires some
of the Regular-Yanlga- n games, I am
satisfied that he always gives the latter
all the best of It on decisions

Rearnlara Home First.
When comes time to break camp,

and the squad divides, the regulars return
home first, to play the spring series with
the Phillies, but "Connie" remains with
his yanlK-.- il bunch and makes the trip
back to Philadelphia a gradual one. play-
ing exhibition games en route.

In this manner he keeps In touch with
ills newer men until the last minute and
so .watches them closely In competition,
when the best that is in them I' usually
brought nut. and their final disposition
Is a matter of "Connie s own choosing
entirely. It Is no wonder Ihut ihe men
lie has up as hopeless seldom
make goal elsewhere.

The regulars aie rent baiK. a I hate
Intimated, under the captain's super Islon.
"Connie" has put It up to each man In-

dividually: his sjstem might be eomoared
favorably with the honor s.ntem in vogue
In some colleges: and the fellow who
cheats and falls to get into proper shape
In order to plas the quality of ball he is
capable of when the championship wason.... ..( t 1 1.. t.f

well the standard which he
ana mat utimre io un

so means only one thins release.
iCounihi. mi. br the Ml...I--- .1 "JC.n.l-- al IlW

Auto Driver Mnrn.nl netter.
I.us Angeles, March 2. J. R llaii"l.

the Sunbeam pilot, who was hurt Satur-
day wnen his car turned over In I be
Grand Prix race nt Santa AlnnUn. J1
reported convalescent tod;i. but he pmu-nb-ljr

will carry marks r the ait lilctrt
upon his face for life.

..... ..... .v present plans call rorisiaris. is oniy puiunK in j"'i"' "-

Ir. Roller, the n heavv-welr- lonn chances of making a lMnc. He
some heavy-weigh- t, possibly Shad 'knows full

Joe Turner tn hmV nn ltl.imti.t mnlntail

theseIV..I.I

i
w-'ie- T.,

"
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Racing New. on Page Ten.

RB, & "Quality

Some Weather .

And there are many predictions that "we're
going to get it a plenty" this month.

It's a sensible time to buy a snug, warm
0'Coat; sensible because the weather is right
and sensible because you can secure real sav-

ings at P-B- 's After-Invento- ry Sale.

Wear it awhile now and then lay it away
for the cold weather.

O'coats reduced from 25 to 50
Fur O'coats reduced 40

BROKEN LOTS
S15 as $20 tff Tr $25 and $3011 7 Cfl
0'Co.u ipy.lO oco.u....-2M.O-

&?A0kMafi?e7b) The Avenue at 9th

Gallagher and Horter
To Run in G. U. Games

Former Blue and Gray Stars to Represent Meadow-broo- k

A. C, of Philadelphia Entries Close
Tonight Large Crowd Expected.

Among the prominent contenders for
the handsome trophy offered by Mana
ger Hugh Carter, of the Georgetown
Indoor Carnival that will be staged at
Convention Hall Saturday night. Is the
Meadow-broo- Athletic Club of Philadel-
phia, made up of some of the leading tal-
ent In the North.

Kour men. the real mainstays of tho
team, are being depended on to uphold
the reputation of the organization, which
has been cleaning up in Its own vicinity.
Two of these are former members of the
Georgetown University track team.
Johnny Gallagher and Eddie Horter.
These men were mainstays on the local
collegiate relay that proved a sensation
In meets staged In this vicinity last
year. Gallagher I entered In three
events and has promised to start in each
of them, the 4W. SS0 and one mile. The
little fellow, whose name went down in
athletic history when he romped across
the finish line, seventh in the greatest of
world's Marathoners. at Stockholm, is re-

ported In great shape, and Is expected to

CHRISTY MATHEWSON

SIGNS WITH GIANTS

Marlla iprlBKa Tex March 3.
Christy 3tatfccwon. star pitch-

er at the eir York Giant, will
remain In organised haMeball.
Deplte the offer of 96000 for
a three-ye- ar contract made to
"Blar Six" by President Ollmere,

f the Federal Lentrne, Mathew-o- n
today slarned a contract with

the New York elnb. The term
were not made public.

UPTON SPRINGS SURPRISE.

"irn Mtamroek. Cutter-rlirare- i. Will
Race In Kn eland Mx Week.

Bombay. March 2. Sir Thomas TJpton.
in an interview here esterday. ald"

"Those newspapers that have been
prophesying about the construction of
the new challenger for the America s
Cup are entirely wide of the mark, and
will be greatly surprised when they
know her true construcUon. The new
Shamrock will be cutter rigged."

Sir Thoma Liplon will race her In
England for six weeks before rigging her
for crossing the Atlantic at the end of
June. He Intends to ask permission to
tow her during calms In the Atlantic In
order to get more time In Amcri-- u for
preparing for the race.

Sir Thomas concluded by ayiug he
never felt more confident of vlctorj than
at present.

DOWN THE ALLEYS.

T. M. C A. DUCKOTX LEAOUK.
W acauaett. l'enooecur

Slooe 101 113 Eatep 11 KI

McClearr.... MBS! Toner. . .. Ill 1U 5

FarweU .. SJ JOJ 103 CtutiUaao... Kb ST 111

Totals "SSW 31 ToUb 235 33 33

DISTUICT DCCKWN LEAGUE.
Goodfalton. Sbermana.

Rmnahan.. ta IK Dwyer. IN 11 8

Hawford.... "O 101 1 Mtaw . ... Jl Jl S

Shade . S 1M K Iiectaan C 10. M

Klnf. 8 X Klmer. IO H
louss.- - ... t 107 101 Allen SS ? 5T

ToUla. .. "jloiln Totals, Us"tS

NORTIIE.STER."m;CKriN LEAGUE.
Vab. Abattoir. I Racrar Club.

KappV .... M ajiRrrcorU..... M 9 a
VVehaoaen.. ST MM! !raccer. ... ST

Rcncr. ss 110 :A,lue . ... im J ;

It5n5.... ict srlwrisht ti i

I Tctal ... 175 J &1

Totala.. .. Ill B yil
SOCTHWrveTEIlN JUNIOR LEAGUE
Mouiit Kcckja I Mrlao

Carroll ST fT 51 Jeffr... J TS S3

ltohancoa . h)3 56 T . nli. .... M S
Aide 1(0 50 K Mart M
IlrindnlUr.. ST lis 113 Kejtr.... .'. C
O'Hribain.. 10 103 100 Ilaru S3 51 S(

Curtain. . . 53,
ToUla C3 tSS ITO -

Tctala . V IO

WASHINGTON-- COUNCIL (K. OK C I LEAGUE.
l Nte. ' f"ianilaiit

Buckler..... l T SO I W. ilnlidi. . I S S
Mora ) NS lis t ;rl(r!n ltl 53
t'lIKlbbon.. II K T I llimrT ...'II "3
Fkeher 73 . ' llaneao. . K. M
Tralle S3 7T ' Whilty " 50 51

CcIIISotct.. C tl 51 - -
- - -- ' T.4al. 1 1 '!? K

Tcta'e r C3 IE'
rtalb-t- I . UI'nnfil.bT, n ! ' arm . . I 51 IW

Itcbpiiaa.... TT T .. SI )
"tencttl... r s- Silhnair ! s"
McCarthr... f T) llllVm. '. It"
Dnmrar..,!. SO 1? J j !cliult-- i to IM T

Tctala.,,. tl! tS XI ' Trtala U5 K .

TERMINAL R. It YM. C A. LKAG. K.

Maor. . AinIUoi
It Ixarjr. K n S." ' Vii'.k.. . rs SI 51
fcmith.i S. TK V-- ' r S3 51 IK
Atleii II SI Ijickrtt Xi K n
HajsMU SJ lit I Weeks SO 31 91

Wartbtn.... K 130 Si j Williams..... KH 101 K

IntalC.. ufl5"Sl ToOJ.... It IC d
...J,-j.1aSir,A'jt.-!f-

.
L'J-- - - " rir. 's--a

..u . . -- ....$.j

Racing

CO. First'

next

prove a prominent factor in the races In
which he has entered.

Horter Will Run.
Horter will enter the open

handicap. handicap hurdles and
the handicap. His ability in the
fir- -; and last named events has been
established, and it would not be at all
surprising were he to carry off medals
In each Instance. As a hurdler. Wash-
ington track enthusiasts know nothing
about the Phlladelphlan. He did not try
his ability in the event during his stay
at ueorgetonn. However, it Is reported
that he has been developing rapidly In
stepping over the umber and is apt to
surprise his admirers here.

J. A. Humphries and II. G. Foster, both
of whom will start In the quarter and
half-mil- e open events are the others who
will wear the black and orange of tha
Quaker city organization. Although
neither is well known here. It Is said that
they are Idols among the Meadowbrook
following.

The Meadowbrook club will have plenty
of competition In the struggle for point
supremacy. The Columbia A. C. Tre-mon- ts.

Y. M. C. A., and Emerald A. C.
all -- of Washington: Baltimore Cress-coun- ty

Club. Harriers club. Central "Y."
the Fifth Regiment A. A and the Rich-
mond Blues have all entered strong teams
and must be counted in the running.

The sale of seats at various local sport-
ing goods houses Is reported brisk. Action
on the part of the management In re-
ducing the prices has proved a. popular
move and from all indications Convection
Hall Is going to be taxed to capacity.

AUTOMOBILES
--AND

ACCESSORIES

Studebaker
Commercial Auto Supply Co.. til 14th r

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 Seventeenth Street
97 YFARS' SaeecaarnI practice la thecma t carnal, Xerronai,
and special disease of Ken aa4 Women.
Means Health to You if Yon Suffer
liom CaUxrb, Obesitj. prTw..T.m Constfeavtlom.

Tbroat, Luax. Brais. L'eart. Blood, aul Beta
lIrfaa. .Nmooa DebJltr. KUdcj Dtaeues. BlaoV
Jcr Trsaclca, tipedflc Blood Polaonlac Eruption.
Ulrus, and all Priiata Dbcues cured tat lit hfeate 'oetboda.

CBARGL3 LOW. INCLnDINCl MEDICINES.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Private Waltlnsr noe.ni for Ladies.
OFFICE BOOBS:

10 to 1. 3 to t "juodui. 19 to a.

DR. SHADE
SPECIALIST

Tlilr'y years' practice treatlnr tha
Stomach. Bowels, and Nervous Condi
tlons. Liver. Kidney. Bladder. Blood.
Skin Trouble, nnd Private Diseases.

80 an Adzaialstsret.
Consultation free. Medicines fur

nlshed- - charges low. Hours: 1:30 to 1
and 2 to r. Closed Sundays.

728 13th Street
Always the Same

Tharp's

Berkeley Rye
"feel I Private Delivery.

t2 K Street H. W. Phsae Mala SeTT

-- J
w


